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Black Rifle Coffee Company Announces
New, Outdoor-Forward 'Free Range
American' Digital Media Brand
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 20, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Black Rifle Coffee Company (BRCC),
America's leading veteran-owned and operated coffee company, today enhanced its digital
media capabilities through the launch of Free Range American, a media brand designed to
inspire the American dream through hard work and adventure. 

Featuring the most important voices in outdoor recreation, entrepreneurship, leadership, and
public service, Free Range American will build on BRCC's reputation as a purpose-forward,
e-commerce powerhouse by offering BRCC consumers a compelling new way to understand
and experience outdoor recreation and conservation and BRCC's broader mission of serving
those who serve others. 

Taking a bold strategic approach, the company announced a range of new offerings that will
give consumers broad access to original content across digital platforms. 

Free Range American Podcast: This twice-weekly podcast provides access to and
insights from BRCC Founder/CEO and former Green Beret Evan Hafer; BRCC
partners and fellow veterans Mat Best, Jarred Taylor, and Logan Stark; and guests
from all backgrounds who embody the American spirit and inspire the American dream.
Find a full guest and episode list here. 
Free Range American Digital Magazine: This new adventure-inspired magazine will
feature original articles and other content created to inform, inspire, and entertain fans
of all backgrounds and outdoor experience levels.
Free Range American Merchandise: Through the Free Range American platform,
consumers will have access to a wide range of merchandise designed to encourage
outdoor exploration and to increase BRCC's reach within the outdoor market. 

"As a company, we have the opportunity to build on the values that inspire us as individuals
and Americans," said BRCC Founder and CEO Evan Hafer. "We built Free Range
American to expand that mission. America has an incredible historical and ecological legacy
of outdoor exploration. Through Free Range American, we can tap into that legacy by
providing a platform for the people who are protecting it, and we can introduce an entirely
new generation to outdoor recreation, self-reliance, and conservation as a way of life. 

About Black Rifle Coffee Company:

Black Rifle Coffee Company is a veteran-owned and operated coffee company that
specializes in premium coffee . Founded in 2014 by Green Beret Evan Hafer, Black Rifle
develops their explosive roast profiles with the same mission focus they learned while
serving in the military. They're committed to supporting veterans, first responders, and the

https://www.blackriflecoffee.com/
https://freerangeamerican.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CR_SYydSY1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bdPkzcsYQKA
https://www.blackriflecoffee.com/pages/mat-best-1
https://www.blackriflecoffee.com/pages/jarred-taylor
https://www.blackriflecoffee.com/pages/logan-stark
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLOJmF-H75NPzfU5cKVyk8Q
https://freerangeamerican.us/
https://shop.freerangeamerican.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GiAE07z31k


American way of life. With every purchase made, they give back. Learn more at:
blackriflecoffee.com/pages/about-us.
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